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Jan 22, 2019 SPSS software is now available on your
Mac with no additional fees, but you will need an

Internet connection for some features. Alternatively,
you could request that a new license be issued, but

this will take a while. Can you check that your license
# works in the appropriate system, that it's not

expired, etc? Check to make sure that your license #
does work on the new Windows installation. Is it

expired? If you have a current license or license with
your current address you can use that directly. If you
think your current license or license with your current

address has expired, you could check to make sure
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that your license # works on the new Windows
installation. Is it expired? Are you using the correct
license? On the old machine you had a spss version

11.5 license and on the new machine you have a spss
version 14.0 license. Are you using the correct

license? Btw, when did the expiration date occur on
the old license? How many days has it been since that
expire date? Do the new license keys now work? I'm

sure there is some other problem, not enough
information given. We need more details. PRICE
REWARDS WALES Stiff-legged Wallabies lock
Adam Ashley-Cooper is eyeing another big-match

stage with Wales, naming himself one of the
contenders to take on Wales this weekend, and again
next weekend if the Wallabies can reach the finals.

The Waratahs’ Adam Ashley-Cooper could be called
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upon by Wales to further his international career.
Credit:Getty Images His new Wallabies coach

Michael Cheika, who earned his first Wallabies call-
up against Wales in 2006, is also believed to be a

strong contender for the role, along with Queensland
Reds’ Scott Higginbotham, who played a big role in
Australia’s World Cup quarter-final victory in 2011.
Australian and British rugby has never been so close.
Unthinkable a decade ago. A massive let down for
Australian fans. End of day, it is what it is. If the
selectors are going to replace a couple of ageing

second-rowers, and select three younger players, it
doesn’t matter how bad the British and Irish sides are.

You need to be in the finals to be considered to
replace a couple of old blokes. You see what I did
there? In the words of some fans, the Wallabies -
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